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SHORT LOCALS.

Brief Items of Interest Throughout
the Town and County.

, A large crowd is in town as we go
.to press to-day (Wednesday) as it

Is ciFcus day.
t* The business houses, banks, the

ipostoffice, and depot will be closed

$o-morrow (Thursday) Thanksgiving
day, and business in Bamberg will be

generally suspended.
Look at the date on your label

and renew your subscription promptlywhen it expires. We cannot afford
to send the paper on credit, as we

have to pay our help every Saturday
night.

1

Up to November 23rd there has
- been weighed by the public cotton

weigher at Bamberg 8,190 bales of
cotton. The receipts at this point,
however, are not expected to go much
over 12,000 bales.

The old Spanish swindle is being
. revived again. Mr. L. C. Price receivedlast week one of the letters,
which was mailed at Madrid, Spain.
The letter states that the writer is in
prison and wants the party he writes

tto to help him get a fortune of $330,000,and he will get one-third of it.
f .The fellow asks that a cablegram be

( sent him, but he will hardly get any
replies to his letter from Bamberg.

.

Death of L F. Zeigler.

Mr. L. F. Zeigler, formerly of this
county, but who has been living in
Greenwood county for the past year,
died at his home at Callison last Saturdaynight, after an illness of only
a few days of hemorrhagic fever.

The body was brought here Sun- |
day night, and the burial took place
at Bethesda church, near Ehrhardt,
at 11 o'clock Monday, Rev. E. A.
McDowell conducting the services.

Mr. Zeigler was a son of the late
F. M. Zeigler, and leaves a wife and
one child, he having married a

daughter of the late H. F. Priester.
Mr. Zeigler was in charge of the
large plantation of Mr. J. A. Spann
in Greenwood county at the time of
his death. He was 29 years old.

: 4; Hard Fought Case.

Last week when The Herald went
to press the case of Robert R. Coney
against the Saltkeatchie Lumber Co.
wa6 being tried. The case consumed
the balance of the week. The jury
retired on the case late Friday afternoon,and, failing to agree, a mistrial
was ordered at about eleven o'clock
Saturday morning. Court was then
adjourned, and Judge Wilson left
the same afternoon for his home in

Manning. He goes to Barnwell this
week to hold court there.
The case noted above was one of

the largest and hardest fought cases
J I^AWA T4- rnoo o eillf fAT*
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$50,000 damages for alleged personalinjuries sustained by the plaintiff
while in the employ of the defendant
company as engineer at their large
lumber plant near Ulmer. It appears
that Mr. Coney climbed a ladder in
the mill to hang a belt on a hook
and fell therefrom, sustaining serious
bodily injuries. The plaintiff contendedthat the ladder broke, and
that the defendant should have provideda secure ladder in order to
insure his safety. The defendant
contended that the ladder slipped
because of the negligence of the
plaintiff in not placing it properly,
and also that the injuries sustained
were not of such serious nature as

claimed by plaintiff. The plaintiff
was represented by Mayfield & Freet
of the local bar; Harley & Best, of
Barnwell; and Nelson, Nelson &
Gettys, of Columbia; while Carter &

Carter, of this city, represented the
defendant company.
The case may come up for trial

^ "x

again at the March term of court
next year. A number of witnesses
were here to testify in the case,

among them being Drs. Knowlton
and Gibbes, of Columbia, who had
examined Mr. Coney while he was

under treatment at the hospital of
Dr. Knowlton in Columbia, immediatelyafter the accident. Mr. Schofield,of Philadelphia, secretary and
treasurer of the company, was here,
as was also Mr. David E. Pifer, managerof the mill. Several employees

>V-'-
of the mill were also here as witnesses.

Thanksgiving Services.

Everybody in Bamberg is invited
to attend Thanksgiving exercises at
the Baptist church Thursday, 7:30
p. m. There will be a special musicalprogramme, besides good speecheson the following subjects:

No. 1. "Our National Success and
Outlook".A. B. Utsey.

No. 2. "Home Blessings".Dr. J.
B. Black.

No. 3. "Commercial and AgriculturalProsperity".H. M. Graham.
No. .4. "The Religious Outlook".

W. R. McMillan.

I
New Advertisements.

G. J. Herndon.For Sale.
J. A. Wyraan, Administrator.No- w

tice of Sale. T

D. M. and D. P. Smith.Trespass cs

Notice.
L

M
J. A. Wyman, Administrator.Notice.d(
G. Frank Bamberg.We are Al- r

ways on Top. ai

Hooton's Ladies' Store.This is n<

Your Opportunity to Get the Profit "vi

The Cotton Oil Co..Notice. c*

The Millinery Store.Stop at The
Millinery Store.

ec

si<
C. R. Brabham's Sons.A Grand

Success. xj.
Pastime Theatre.Daisy, the Mill cc

Girl. C]
Rentz & Felder.John Tells Wife H

of Purchases. th

James Allen & Co..Don't Wait. w

dr
Farmers & Merchants Bank.We c

4.%

Refer Those. is
Memorial Services to Clyde O'Neal.

The many friends of the late J. _

Jrl
Clyde O'Neal will be interested in

knowing that the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks, of which he
was a member at the time of his g
death, will hold a memorial service th
at the Bijou Theatre Savannah, Ga., ar
on Sunday afternoon, December 1st, l,
at 4 o'clock, to eulogize five of their
members who have died within the m

past year, Mr. O'Neal being one. cj:
The speakers will be Judge Moses jn

Wright, Judge Henry McAlpin, and gc
Capt. Prank P. Mclntire, and a to
special orchestra furnishing appro- th
priate music has been provided for. al

The Savannah Press in announcing Ti
this service says: "The public me- th
morial services of the Elks to their da
departed brothers is probably the pe
most. irrmressive service to which the eo

friends of the order are invited. An- de
nually the theatre in which they are fic
given is crowded to its utmost capacity.This is not only true in cr

Savannah, but in every other large m

city." M
. he

Sues for Loss of Husband's Gayety. p.
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 25..Although w]

John 'Hensler accepted $1,500 from
the Polar Ice & Fuel Co. for injuries ty
due to a fall into a vat of boiling
water, his wife still has a right to ar
sue the company for the loss of his la(
society and the fact that he has lost j0,
his enjoyment of any kind of gayety.

This novel point was decided by
Judge Muench, who overruled a de- g
murrer filed by the company's lawyersto the wife's suit for $5,000.
The judge declared that the settle- M.
ment made with the husband did not ^
destroy the wife's right to sue for Jo
the privations she suffered. .

Mrs. w
Hensler says her husband will not
now even attend a moving picture
show.

CHILDREN CRUSHED TO DEATH.
an

Over Fifty Killed in Moving Picture ci1

Panic in Spain.
Bilboa, Spain, Nov. 24..A terrible ^

panic was caused this afternoon by ,by
the cry of "fire" at a moving picture
show here. About fifty children and
others were killed. Only one woman g°
up to a late hour to-night had been
found among the dead. The number .

of injured is not known, as most
an

of them were taken home by friends. f
The scene of the accident is a

large circus, which had been convertsp
ed into a continuous cinematograph
show. As the price of admission

'

was only two cents the building was .

uO
crowded to its utmost capacity, for
the most part by women and chilth<
dren' lei
The operator of the machine lost ^

his nerve when a film ignited and
screamed "fire." He extinguished ^
the flames himself without difficulty,
but the effect of his cry upon the .

.
lQi

audience was instantaneous. ^
Police and attendants were powerlessto control the panic-stricken peopleand were -swept away by the

surging mass, which sought to fight ^
a way to the exit. . ^

Scores were knocked down and
op

trampled and many were crushed to
death in the passages from the gal- ^
leries and to the streets. W(
The disaster caused frenzied citiag

zens to gather outside the building mi
and the authorities had great diffiWJ
culty in carrying on tne worK or res,. .

su
cue and extricating the dead and in

wi
jured. The manager and other employeeshave been arrested and are

held pending an investigation. co

Augusta Youth Kills Himself.
vi

Augusta, Ga., Nov. 21..Thomas
# cL

Farris, 23 years of age, known
su

among his intimates as "Bub," comse
mitted suicide at an early hour this .to
morning by shooting himself through
the head.
The tragedy occurred at 1216 Markefrstreet. It is said the young man

was infatuated' with a young woman

who resides at this house. She had su

just announced her intention of leav- el
ing the city and after endeavoring pa
vainly to prevail upon her not to go Cc
he placed a revolver to his breast and vc

fired the fatal shot. Death was in- so

stantaneous. | St

Sad Death at Olar. W

The town of Olar and community Pi
ere deeply saddened when on last
uesday night the angel of death
tme and took from our midst Mrs.
izzie Smith, the beloved wife of pc
r. John Smith. N<
She leaves to mourn her death a

ivoted husband, one son, young Dr. he

ay, a mother, and many brothers te
id sisters. On Wednesday after- an

ion at 4 o'clock the funeral ser- Ju
ces were held at her old home ar

lurch, George's Creek, Govan, S. C. lie
Mrs. Smith had just about reach- an

I the age of middle life. She was re

ck only a few days, and her death co

as quite a shock to her many rela- isi
ves and friends. She had been a ou

insistent member of the George's
reek BaDtist church for many years.

i

er Christian influence was felt
iroughout her community. She ^
as a loving and devoted wife,
lughter, sister and friend. We have

en
e blessed Christian hope that she

W(
in the better land.

HER PASTOR. dn

ight Waged Over Tillman Children. co

LI
Columbia, Nov. 26..The petition po
Benjamin R. Tillman, Jr., son of

jnator B. R. Tillman, asking for su

e custody of his two little girls, th
id the return of their mother, Mrs. At
icy Dugas, his divorced wife, were m<

;ard by the Supreme court this up
orning, and the hearing marked the to
[max of one of the most interest- pa
g legal battles ever waged in in
>uth Carolina. On motion of the at- en

rneys for the petitioner, ip which
ey asked to make rejoinder to the ha
1 ~ C M.r, TVnrrno + vrtnntr A *

mgauuus U L 1VL1B. JL/Ufcac iuat jv u x

llman was still addicted to drink, th
e case was adjourned until Mon- ed
iv, December 2, and both sides are th
srmitted to file affidavits and if the ne

urt thinks advisable they may or- Fc
ir a reference if anything in the aflavitsso decide them. w<

The Suprenie court room was st*
owded when the case was called, off
any ladies being in attendance, th'
rs. Lucy Dugas was present with an

ir two little daughters, Douschka th*
ckens and Sarah Starke, around cit
horn the battle is raging. The lit- th
i girls looked very sweet and pret- Fc

and were not frightened by js
eir strange surroundings. Grouped
ound Mrs. Dugas were several 'v

dies from Edgefield and Columbia,
Qg her intimate friends; and direct- ,da
in front of her sat her counsel,

iPass & DePass, of Columbia, and
McG. Simkins, of Edgefield. Among _
e ladies present in addition to Mrs.

igas and her two daughters were

rs. S. McG. Simkins, Mrs. Wallace co

. Sheppard, Mrs. Ettie Brooks da
OT

nes, Mrs. F. W. P. Butler, Mrs. H.
. Richardson.

Girl Arrested by Postal Officials. ou

__
tr«

Asheville, Nov. 23..Ella Wheeler,
eighteen-year-old girl of this

v. faces a rather serious chajge, .

iving been arrested yesterday
arning by postal authorities, charg- ,

with a violation of the postal laws
opening a letter from W. A. be

tarpe to Anna Milligan, for the pur- ta1

se of "prying into the secrets of" ^
arpe. Before United States ComissionerR. S. McCall she gave bond
the sum of $250 for her appearcein his court Friday afternoon

r trial.
The defendant, it is said, was de
ending some time at Greenville, de

C., during the month of February
it, and was a guest at t^he same ajj
arding house at which Sharpe be

lyed. At the time that she was

ere, it is charged, Sharpe wrote' a

;ter to Miss Milligan, at Knoxville,
inn. The letter was not received
the person to whom it was adessedand was returned to Sharpe, ^
Greenville, a return address hav- tic

? been placed on the envelope. 2n
>on its return to the boarding m<

>use, it is alleged, Miss Wheeler ^
ened it and read it in the presence ln*

other girls who were there at the 12
ne. It is said that she contends
at the other girls persuaded her to
en the letter. ca
Since February, the postal au- qj
orities at Greenville have been at
ark on the case and a few days Jn
;o they asked that the arrest be

pa
ade by Asheville officials. Several pa
tnesses from Greenville have been to:
mmoned to appear in connection .

th the case, and the hearing promjsto be a very interesting one.

Miss Wheeler is a native of this r]
unty, having been reared in the GI

g Ivy section. She moved to Ashe- se

lie a short time ago and bears
good reputation. She was greatly re

rprised when the warrant was po
rved on her and was embarrassed ce

a considerable extenct when she
on

as called upon to furnish bond in

e court of the United States com- ha
issioner. | ye

Secretary of State McCown has is- ?P
ed an order for the presidential ^
ectors named by the Democratic
irty in South Carolina to meet in re;

)lumbia on January 13, when the Li
or

ite will be cast for Woodrow Wil- en
n for president of the United «rP

ates. N

OLVES IN SHEEP'S CLOTHIX

ickpockets Pose as Delegates
Conference.Rob Ministers.

Carrollton, Ga., Nov. 23..Pic
>ckets, posing as delegates to ti
Drth Georgia conference of tl
ethodist Episcopal Church, Sout
;re, have been robbing ministers z

nding the conference, according
inouncement made to-day. E
ilius McGath, of Oxford, a missio
v to the Hebrews, to-day was r

>ved of a wallet containing $2
d several other thefts have be<
ported. At an extra session of tl
nference this afternoon all the mi
;ers were warned to be on the loo
t for the pickpockets.

Auto Party Shot.

Erie,, Nov. 22..William H. Fo

sr, his wife and their chaffeur, Ge
?ller, were riddled with shot whi
route to the Forster summer hon

jst of the city.
The Forsters are in a critical co

tion at a hosnital. Keller will r

ver and their alleged assailai
oyd Pastorious, is a prisoner
lice headquarters.
With his wife, he started for the
mmer home, fifteen miles west

e city, at 2 o'clock this afternoo
; Walnut creek bridge at the sur

sr home the large touring car can

ion a hunter, said to have been Pa
rious. In the roadway, as th<
,ssed him, the hunter's dog dart<
front of the machine and w;

ashed.
The enraged hunter is alleged
ve raised his 12-gauge shotgun ai

ed both "barrels into the back <

e auto. Mrs. Forster had just tur
to look out the mica window

e rear curtain and her head ai

ck were riddled with small she
>rster was almost as badly hurt.
The chaffeur, bleeding !rom mai

rnnds, jumped from the car ar

irted for the hunter, who held hi
! with the gun and then escaped 1

e woods. The posse was form«
d while they scoured the scene <

e shooting, Pastorious, who is
it milk noririlpr marie his wav 1

e city and gave himself up. Mr
irster cannot recover and Forsti
in a dangerous condition.

The Cotton Market.

Cotton is selling in Bamberg t

y (Wednesday) at 12 cents i

Vz cents the pound. Receipts f<
e season to date 8,240 bales.

NOTICE.
Until further notice we will gi
tton only on Wednesdays, Thur
ys, and Fridays. THE COTTO
L CO., Bamberg, S. C.

TRESPASS NOTICE. N

All persons are warned to keep o
r lands. Hunting and fishing ar

ispassing of any kind is forbidde:
D. M. SMITH,
D. P. SMITH.

Ehhardt, S. C., Nov: 22, 1912.

NOTICE OP SALE.
On December 9th, 1912, at 10:C
dock a. m., I will sell at public au

>n on the Gutekunst place, Bar
rg county, S. C., the personal e

te of N. C. Crosby, deceased, coi

ting of piules, wagon, corn, fodde
gs, and'household furniture.

J. A. WYMAN,
Adminstrato

Bamberg, S. C., Nov. 25, 1912.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that a

bts due the estate of N. C. Crosb
ceased, are payable to the admii
rator, or E. H. Henderson, his a

rney, at Bamberg, S. C., and thj
claims against this estate shoul
filed, duly proDatea ana itemize

J. A. WYMAN,
Administrate

Bamberg, S. C., Nov. 25, 1912.

$1.95 to Augusta and Return.
On account of the Second Annu;
irn Festival at Augusta, the A
itic Coast Line will sell round tri
kets to that point on Decemb<
d, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, and for tl
Drning train 7th, at the low rate <

.95 from Denmark, limited returi
I until December 9th, 1912'.
Children 5 years of age and und<
.HALF FARE.
There will be many interestir
itures to the many exhibits, ar

llectively, they will be highly edi
tional along the lines of PR(
IESSIVE FARMING.
For further particulars, apply 1
B. Lilee, ticket agent, Denmark,

, or address T. C. White, gener;
ssenger agent, or W. J. Crai
ssenger traffic manager, Wilmin;
a, N. C.

7.00 to Washington, D. C.t ai
Return.

On account of the NATIONA
VRRS AND HARBORS COI
IESS, the Atlantic Coast Line wi
11 round trip tickets at very lo
tes from all points on its lines c

?cember 1st, 2nd, and 3rd, limite
turning to reach original startir
int not later than midnight of D
mfccr 15, 1912.
The fare from Denmark will 1
lv $1 7.00.
The rate is open to the public ar

.If fare will be made for children
ars of age and under 12.
This excursion offers a splend
portunity to visit the Nation's Ca
)1 at a very interesting period, ar
a fine season of the year.
For further particulars, schedule
servations, etc., apply to J. ]
les, ticket agent, Denmark, S. C
address T. C. White, general pas
ger agent, or W. J. Craig, passei
r traffic manager, Wilmingto
C.
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a" Starved for Big Funeral,
in
id Atlanta, Nov. 21..That she starv»t.ed herself to death in order that she

might have money for an elaborate
iy funeral, was the verdict in the intdvestigation of the death of Mrs. Annana Tried, the aged woman, who was

to found dying in a vacant house, and
id who later expired at the hospital,
of It was discovered that she had
a several hundred dollars, which she
to had saved at the expense of her vis.tality, not spending even enough, as

sr the culmination showed, to keep body
and soul together.

But she had her wish. The whole
of the ?500 was expended in the pur0_chase of a handsome casket with silverhandles, the purchase of flowers

5r to decorate the grave, and an elaboratefuneral.

DON'T LET YOUR LIVER GET
in LAZY,

s- .

N Dodson's Liver Tone Will Keep it

_
Working and Make You Feel

s - Well and Clean.No Bad
iff After-Effects.

If you have allowed your fear of
Q- calomel to keep you from toning up

your liver,when it gets a little sluggishand lazy.try Dodson's Liver
Tone, and note how quickly and

. harmlessly it starts the liver and relievesconstipation and bilious at10tacks.
c~ When you take Dodson's Liver
a" .Tone, you do not have to stay in the
s~ house all day. None of the weakena"ing and harmful after-effects of calor>mel follow its use. Dodson's Liver

Tone is a mild, pleasant vegetable
liquid that cannot hurt either chilr-dren or grown people. Yet It easily
overcomes the most stubborn and in~active liver without making you quit
eating or working.

These are not just claims. The
y> Peoples Drug Store backs up every
a_ one of these statements and agrees
t- to refund the price of Dodson's Liver

Tone with a smile to any person who
d pays his 50 cents for a bottle and
d- isn't satisfied that he got his money's

worth.
r. Imitations of Dodson's Liver Tone

are another proof that .it is a good
. thing. Nobody ever imitates a poor

remedy. Be sure you get the genualine Dodson's Liver Tone.the kind
t- that is guaranteed.
ip =

5r Fred Baer, a white boy of Sumter,

^ 14 years of age, was caught Friday
a_ night ju6t after robbing the store of

Perry Krassnoff. At first he claimed
-r to have bought the goods, but later

confessed to entering the store
ig
Ld through a hole and robbing it.

J FRAIL, SICKLY CJfflJ)
to
s: Restored to Health by Vino!.
g Letter to Mothers.

Anxious mothers often wonder why
their children are so pale, thin and

_
nervous and have so little appetite,

id For the benefit of such mothers in
this vicinity we publish the following

L letter.
J. Edmund Miller, New Haven,

11 Conn., says: "My little daughter, ever

w since her birth, had been frail and
)n sickly, and was a constant source of
i(j worriment. Several months ago we

Ig commenced to give her Vinol. I ime-mediately noted an improvement in
her health and appearance. I gave

3e her three bottles of Vinol, and from
the good it has done her I can truly

td say it will do all you claim."
5 This child's recovery was due to

the combined action of the medicinal
id elements extracted from cods' livers,
p- .combined with the blood-making
id and strength-creating properties of

tonic iron, which are contained in
s Vinol.
B. Vinol will build up and strengthen

delicate children, old people and the
s- weak, run-do am and debilitated. We
a- return the money in every case where
a, It fails.

Peoples Brag Co., Bamberg, S. C.
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Widow Listed Her Personal Property. *

The tax assessor called at the htbnblecottage of the hard-working wid- J
ow in Kansas City, Kans.
"We are listing the taxable personalproperty," said the assessor.

"What have you got madam?" ^
"I've &ot two children and the 0'*

rheumatism," snapped the widow as

she slamed the door shut..Ex. ^ - r

speciaiTnotices. jf
Advertisements Under This Head 25c.

For 25 Words or Less.

Pork Wanted..Will pay 11 cents tWMi
the pound. H. G. DELK.

.
>

For Sale..A desirable Main street y^:|
business property. Apply at THE*
HERALD OFFICE.

" i
Free Rent..About twenty acres in

Denmark, free of rent to any one
who will break it up and plant It. j
C. H. DORSETT, Savannah, Ga.

For Sale..-Two lots, desirably locatedin the town of Ehrhardt, with ^
lumber enough to build. Apply to ^
G. J. HERNDON, Ehrhardt, S. C. ,

Notice..We have installed a grist
mill and are ready for business. Will
grind any time of day you want it.
DELK & COPELAND, Ehrhardt, SC. ^

Pork Wanted..Will pay 11 cents
the pound. H. G. DELK.

For Sale..We have for sale, , ,

cheap to a quick buyer, one five-room
cottage and lot, situate in very desir- f

able residence location. MAYFIELIK .yy.''U.'i
& FREE, Attorneys
Wanted..To buy farm of 500 to *

1,000 or more acres, well located.
Must be good value at price asked.
Give full particulars in first letter.
FARMER, Box 121, Bennettsville,
S. C.

Fore Sale..At Denmark, resi- v
dence and business lots for cash or
on very easy terms, jno ainerence

I between cash and time prices, except
interest at seven per cent, per an- ? 1

num. Separate sections reserved for
white and colored buyers. Will lJ
meet .buyers by appointment. C. H.
DORSETT, Savannah, Ga.

Pork Wanted..Will pay 11 cents
the pound. H. G. DELK.

It's at Hunter's Hardware Store. y

s. G. mayfield! w. e. free.

MAYFEELD & FREE
Attorneys-at-Law

.BAMBERG, S. C.
Practice in all the Courts, both

State and Federal. Corporation
practice and the winding up of estatesa specialty. Business entrusttedto as will be promptly attended
to.

1

CJCHEHfMPPS .

/TKA Ltdlcal AibrnrOruriitfor A f
£it iKtt Chl-cheo-teHa DlanoadBrud/rVX

Pills in Red end Md BtbUicXir/
«L boxes, sealed with Bine Ribbon. \f

R Uf Take no other. Bay of year *
,

J CT Drnirfnt. Ask foe ClII-CtfES-TER ML Jf DIAMOND BRAND PILLS, for S* ,
»

years known as Best, Safest,Always Reliable

r 5ULuuriiKiuu^rbtvtKYifwtKt

J. F. Carter B. D. Carter

CARTER & CARTER ,
* T'i:.

Attorneys-at-Law
BAMBERG, S. C.

Special attention given to set- .<

tlement of estates and investigationof land titles.

{|H JACK RILEY & CO. I »

X Successors to W. P. Riley. X

| Fire, Life f
Accident i

J INSURANCE |i Office in Town Hall. 'Phone 81 1 t
j BAMBERG, S. C. j >

Si h' -


